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Abstract
Defect has been linown as one of acute problems in residential
houses projects. resulting complaints liom residential users.

Det'ects in residential houses u,ill have an impact on the
budget si.vell with the repair and rew-ork to be done by the
contractor. In the end, repair and rervork rvill cause the delav
of handover of the house to the customer.
The research proposes a conceplual rnodel of I-ean Qualitl in
Suppl-,- Chain Management to tackle det-ect problems in
residential houses. This neu conuept is an integration ol
prcviouslv knorvn approach. i.e. Supply Chain Management
(SCM). Total Quality Managenient (TQN{). and l-ean
Construction. While SCM ibcuses on managing flou's of
materials, inl-ormation, eqLripraent. etc. TQM emphasis on
managing factors of qualil', Lean Construction minimizes
waste to maximize r.alue for customers. Lean Qualitr in
Supply Chain Management G-Q in SCM) promotes a new
perspoctive to c{eate a qualitv product with the
implementation of time-etficieul construclion process. cost-
eil'ective and rninimal waste to the entire of suppl-v.. chain in
construction projects. This paper proposes of SCM, TQM and
Lean Consruction to minimize defects in residential houses.
based on the literature studv of SCM. TQM and Lean
Constnrction concepts. This ner.v concept is expected to be

adopled by stakeholders to minimize def'ects iu residential
houses. Where the stakeholders will do their work in
accordance with the standards that have been determined by
paying attention to the prooess of existing construction'lvork
resulting in a good quality home building products lo realize
customer satisl-action.

Key-w'ords: SCM. TQM, Iemt Constnu:tion Integration,

Defect

1. Introduction
Building delect is one of the major components of building
problcms that signilicantly need attention. Failures and defects
can cause uflnesessary expenditure and delavs [16]
Meanrvhile, the construction del-ects are a major concem of
the constnrotion industry. With various tlpes of facilities i
buildings built to produce various defects atd demands
varying degrees of qualit-v depending on the function, s-vstem,

and t--vpe of materials used. ahhough raried systems have been
creafed to reduce dellects through constnrction u,ork [6].
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In order to crcato a good norking process so as to produce a
qualitv product. a s\jstem capable to manage and manage all
errsting supply chain activities is needed using SCM
philosophy [17]. If the SCM philosophy is enforoed. then the
problems associated u.,ith tradit:ional practices in the
construction industry can be solved [5]. Effective SCM has

become potentialll, valuable way of securing cornpetitive
ad'rantage and improving organizational perlbrmance since
competition is no longer between organizations. but among
supply chains [15].

Rut iu realitv. the supply chain construction is still lirll of
waste and problems. The characterislics of complex
constnrction supply chain reinforce the existing problems of
the constnrction supply chain. and ma,v block SCM
applications into the realm olconstruction, therelore proposed
practical SCM solutions in the construction field. ivhich
correspond to the specifio characteristrcs and cotditions of
each supplv chain construction [25]. that is b,v integrating it
*,ith other concepts such as TQM.TQM practices not only
har.e a <lirect positive impact on SCM practices and enterprise
chain pertbrmance. but also indirectly positively impact the
performanoe ol the enterprise chain through SCM practices
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On the other hand, SCM is close to the 'Lean' approach. The
rnanagemeot goal of 'Lean' to achieve 'Zero Waste'. Source of
waste comes tiom: over ptoduction, u,aiting tirne.
transpoftation^ process of achievement, non-essential
irrventory. unnecessary movemerlt. and defect [22]. I narr
coocept can hare positive effect on SCM based on 2 (t'wo)
reasons. first Lean Philosophy directs to reduce *'aste in
production process. ivhile supply ohain also have the same

principie related to repair svstem. Second. Lean tnanagement
otTers integration in the process, as is SCM that rnanages the
suppl1' chain in the process. Kno*ledge transfer through
integration becornes irnportant in order to increase zero defect
and reduce inventorv. In practice. eil-ective SCM u'ill onlv be
enhanced through the l,earr philosophy [20].

Based on the above. it can be conciuded that SCM concept
r.vill have a positive and significant irnpact if combined i
integrated r'vith TQM and Lean Construction. Because TQM
will be an im1xlftant concept to maintain supply chain qualitv
so as to produoe a qualitl'construction product [7]. u,lirle
incorporation of lean techniques into the supply chain will
show high potential tbr a significant increase of al1

construction performance [4].



The aims of the research is to develop of the integration of
SCM, TQM and Lcan Construction lo minimize defects in
residential houses. The rnethod nsed is a literature review ol
SCM- IQM and Lean Construction tools. These tools are
selected lvhich have a direct impa.ct on the minimization of
defects in construction process ofresidential houses.

1.1 SCM
SCM is an innolative and revolutiouarv managerial approach

that includes charging work culture and agreements. to
integrate and synchronizo tB'o or more members at dift-erent
organizat:ional lerels and 1o reach the inner network rvithin the
constn:ction project c--vcle (initiatior in handover). It is a

collaborative effort and strateg-v in all activities rurdefiaken
accordurg to trust. resgrnsibilin. prolit and risk sharing based
on the perspective of long-terrn relationship. Value is
enhanced through optimization and tnanagetnent plocesses.
resources, core competencies. aligns. inlbrmation. pou,er and
technolog,v in the suppll, chain through a number of goals and

objectrves. able to deal rvith competition. break dowrr
discontinuities and understand client needs. Consequenth,,

approved benchmarks. targets, expectatiols and values are
placed on continuous improverrent et-fol1s and driven
incertive schemes through sustainable enterprises. [3]. Sinoe
the main purpose of SCM in the contex{ of construction is to
otlbr better value to clients in competition (Constnrctron
Excellence. 2004). that is by doing a combination of:

1. Deline client value.
2. Establish a relationship rvith suppliers.
3. Integrate actirities.
4. Setting the combined costs.
5. Developing sustainable improvements.
6. Movrng and developing people.

A rnethod for analyzing and describing SCM s'ithin the soope

of constnrction is to use horizontal stlucfures and verticai
stnictures to manage problenrs in the suppl-v chain.

Horizontall-v, different rnembers clf the supplier are grouped
into upstream and dorvnstteam groups as priman'cousultants,
prime contractors, sub contractors, sutr consultants. and
suppliers of services i materials. Vertically, there is
competition among suppliers u'ithin the sanre tuernbers. At
this level. highlighted issues relate to market competition and
differences betrveel suppliers,lvhere probleus are analrzed
using measurement techaiques to select, cefiifu. assess and

pror,ide t-eedback to supplier: [ 14].

1.2 TQM
TQM and building construction is the result oi commitment
bv all personnel. this cornmittrent mrlst tre established tiom
all related parties lbr the prmess of consttuction
implementation in the fie1d. It is a process that requires
proactive teamwork the need for trairing and self-assessment

of the abilities and resources available to achieve the desired
goals [9]- TQM's goal is to achieve customer satisl'action. cost
effectiveness, and del'ect tiee through endless el-lbrts on "rvar
on *aste". The customer u'ill be satisfied if the product has a

low- detbct (even none or zero) and the price is competitive
rvith the offer from other suppliers. TQM achieves custolner
satist-action through a fbcus on process improvemcxt.
custoruer and supplier engagemeot. teams,ork. training, and

education. TQM is a culture that advocates on total
contnitment to customer satisfaction. through continnous
improvcment and innovation in all aspects of business. The
custcmer. in an ideal cultnre. does not mean onl-v the ultimate
recipient of the organization's final product or scnice.

"Customer" also means an-v indi"-idual or stakeholder in any
organization. | 11.

In order to beneflt TQM implernentation, it requires the
involvement of all stakeholders rvho must tre trained on the

collcern tbr TQM. interest" desire, and action. Plus the
attention of the top leadership focused on the development ol
training programs in adopting and implemonting TQM.
Companies slrould care about suppliers as business partners

and realize TQM implemenlation so as to benet-rt. such as

understanding consulner needs. irnproving internal
commurioations, better problem solving and inrproving the
competitiveness of the compan.v [2]-

1.3 Lean Construction
l,ean Constnrction has t-undauental principles found in the
production and industry sectom through the Tovota
Production System (Koskela.1992: Howell- 1999). The l.ean
Construction's theoretical idea is the transfonnation. value and
llow elements supporled by tcnls for waste removal and
productivitl enlancing strategies, illustrated in Lean Last
Planning (see Ballard. Hon'ell, Mwember" etc.). Strategic
tools designed according to iean implemetrtation
interpretations (such as LLP) u,il1 help lean understanding as

an important strategy in reducing waste (Koskela. 1992; Egan,
1998; Hourcll 1999) and increased productivit,v (Koskela,
1992: IIor.r'ell. 1999; Pavez. Et al.. 2005) w.ithout considerirg
the cultural impact ('industrial'issue) [8].

Traditional construction management emphasizes onlv on
conversion activities and does not pay attention to the problem
of managing systems and design prooesses into ilon aetivities.
While Lean Constnrclion has at least 2 (tu.'o) tbcus areas,

namely reducing lvaste (waste reduction) and rnanagement

l1orv (the maragement of flor,r,). Production system consists of
2 (two) aspects. including 1. Cour.ersion (conr,ersion) of
materials. information, and other inpuh then ttanstbrmed into
a product. and the second 2. Floil'(florv). u{rere activities that
do not bring relue (non value adding) and contains actirities
snch as inspection. rvaitilg, or movement, should be reduced
or even eliminated [10],

1.4 Defect
The concept relaled to the rules ofthe construction industrf in
recent vears is a matter of economic development. Manv
studies link the construction sector and economic gror'rth in a

country, and have a significanl el-foct be1rveen the tlvo. The
construction industry faces challenges of low productivitl,.
lou, safety. less friendly norking environments, and lon,
qualit--r. and one of the main concerns is rvaste, rvhich should
be the rnain concern of construction actors. Alar (1995).
Koskela (1993)- Robinson (1991), l,ee. et al (1999). Pheng

and Hui (1999), and Alwi" et al. (2002) u,ho stated that the
major waste categories ur the t-reld Construction is rervorks i
repairs^ del-ects, material rvaste. clela1a. rvaiting. poor material
allocation. unnecessary material handling, urlnecessat.r'

movement or displacemenl, iiraccuracy in the selection ol
work methcids, aud equipment management [121.



2. Proposed Models and Proposition
Frorn the above erplanation, it can be seen that research on

SCM and TQM integration. SCM and l.ean Construction
integration that have posittve efGct ol organizational
pedbrmance has been done by sotne previotts researchers. The
concept of LQ in SCM as the integration of SCM. }'QM arrd

Lean Construction shor,r,n in Figure I belorv:

Figure 1. Model of SCM" TQM and l-ean Construction
Integralion Concepts

Frorn Figure 1 it can be erplained that the concept o1 'fQM

and Lean Constnrction must be integrated into SCM. Both
concepts ulrst be implemented simultaneouslv and should not
be done individualh.' so that the final goal to minimize del-ect

can be achieved. In addition. it is erpected to achieve
customer satisfactiori. both within the organization such as

developer. contractor. and sub coiltractor. as r.r'ell as erletnal
organizations" such as suppliers of building materials and end
consurners. and at the samc time can iurprole the exsting
supply chain productivitv.

2.1 Integration of SCM with TQM
'I 

QM has irnprored lbr aJoption irt rottstruction companies as

a rva\ 10 solve quali6'problerns aud meet consuliler desires.
'fheretbre, TQM must be integrated into the qualitv
management activities undertaken by all nrembet's of the
supplv chain- Through an in-depth case stud,v ol constntction
corrrpanies in Fiong Kong, TQM concepts. stralegies and

struclures are used to manage existing supply chain merrbers.
such as suppliers and subcontractors. The results of the studl
recommend that lbr fnrther research it is necessarv to develop
and improve the integration tretueen TQM and SCM [26].

'l'here are manv similarities and diltrences betweeu TQM and
SCM. Understanding and comparing TQM and SCM can
identifl management derelopment frame'n'orks by i ntegrating
betrveen the two. I'QM and SCM can be viet'ed as an

unlimited mallagement philosophl,and polential to be applied.
In practical terms. implemenlation u,i11 be difficult because
the dehnition of integration is uuclear. so an integratiou
liame',r'ork should be made tbr implementation, especiallv the
SCM frameu'ork that has not lret been universally accepted, It
is Iirrther said that although TQM and SCM some tiom
diff'erent concepts. they are united in the same u'ay. fbrmed in
relation to the operation function, wlrioh is the main activin* of
the supplv chain of the organization and then erlends to
complement each other's strateg,v. If TQM ald SCM are

integrated. then business processes and organizational
struotufes become more complex, so that further tesearch is
directed to business processes and organizational structures
simultaneousl-v. in addition. other management issues need to
be explored including the following studies:

1. The role of managernent in TQM in SCM

2. Inlbrmation sl'stoms and techologl' to support T{]M in
SCM

-3. Olganizational stmolure and its irnpact in TQM in SCM
4. Horv education and training can support TQM in SCM
5. CLrltural and behavior issues that ntav affect the application
of I'Qlv{ in SCM [24].

In this era of globalization, organizations are challenged to
produce qualit.v products at lorv cost at the right time and the
nurnber ot suitable products and simultaneously increased

flexibilit-rr. Consumers expect qr.ralitv producls ./ service s,

including rcliabilitv and fast delivery at a lorv cost. Suppl,v

chain has become the cornpan,v's requirenrent to tace tliis
challenge. This resea.rch states that hr.' combining TQM and

SCM into SCQM r.vill generate high prolits oompared to
applving the concept indir,iduallv. SCQM seeks to ittegrate
qualitv iniprovement strategies and processes through the
entire supplv chain to bring benelits to practitioners [21].

2.2 Integration of SCM
Construction

with Lean

As a rratragernenl strateg\'. lean production s,vstems are

suitable tbr SCM, n'hich t-cnrses on optimizing efficiencv it
r.rork progress. Lean productior is an inJrouse application that
allou,s rnanagers and emplolees to manage rvaste and cost
reduction [19]. In relation to the development of SCM
implemerrtation in the construction industrv related to the
concept of l,ean Construction, there are important things that
must alwavs be done, namelv improvement activities. so that
implementation activities become rnore elfective and efficient
and produce more qualitv construction products. The
deleloprnent of sets for SCM construction improvernents u'il1
assist in their implementation to construclion cornpanies artd

their contractots. resultrng in better perlbrmance in the suppll'
cliain [20].

The concept of lean can be inlcgrated into the suppl,v chain.

resulting in the term kan Supplv Chain lvhich defiues a set of
organizations directlv linked to upstrearn and downstream
products. services, t'inancial and inforrnation streams that

collaborativelr, rvork to reduce Cost and waste that el'ficientll'
and el]ectil'elv attract w-hat consumers need. The strctegic
decisi,:rn to rmplement a lean production systern is a

managerial approach, but it affects top lnarugement to bottom
rnallagement at evor"- stage of the iob. since lean principles
allorv emplovees to have authonty [1].

Some of the research evidence ildicates a high potential tbr
signilicantlv improving all constntction performance through
incorporation of lean techniques into the supplv chain. 'lhe

curent material suppli: processes used bv contractors in
Ghana result in waste and inetficiency. The case stud,v

undertaken 'was to investigate a\taretress and implemerrtation
of Lean Construction techniques and principles in the suppl1

chain in Ghana by' inten'ierving 20 (trl,en[) prot-essionals
from the construction compan-v selected. The result is that
Ghana contractors have a lorv level of arvareness atrd

implementation ol techrriques and kan Construction
principles and long-temr relationships are no1 a prioritl.
Contractors iace challenges related to the deliverv of malerials
such as qualiry*. quaniit-v and poor order of delivery and
communication problems betu,'een contractors and lheir
suppliers" In addition. education activities rvill enhance the
uptake ol l,ean Construction techniques atd integrate them
into supply chain management (SCM) so that the-v can plav an

important role in rmproving performance [4].



2.3 Integration of SCM with TQM and
Lean Construction
Based on the opinion of previous researchers who stated that
SCM can be inrplemented w.ell and ir accordance w-ith tho

espected (sucir as good prcduct qualiq'. lorv cost and time.
and minimal defect i lvaste) if the support by the concept of
TQM or l-ean Constnrction bf itseif. Iior example. if SCM is
inlegratcd ivith TQM (some researchers call it SCQM). then
the tjnal product is expected to be more focused on good
qualitl,' r.vith good supply chain management. but mav still
generate u,aste that rvill ultimatel-v impact both cost and

management techniques. Likewise with SCM integrated lvirh
Lean Construction (some researcliers call it l,ean Suppli,'
Chain or Lean in The Supply Chain). then the implementation
is more focused on the supply chain management $'ith the
implemeltation of production processes are minimal n'aste.

Therefore. it is proposed a new concept *here SCM is
integrated with TQM and Lean Construction. to create an end
product r,vith good prcduct and sen,ice qualiry-. efGctive
supply chain management. eftlcient and quality. and

minirnization of defect ,,' w-aste in production process And
directly or indirectlv will affect supply chain productilitr, in
housing. 'Ihe conceptual fiamervorl of this study can be seerr

in Figure 2 belort:

TQM Tools:
i.Checklist ) Ensure that all
work, construction equipment
and materials are in
accordance rvith establ i shed
stand:rrds

2.Cause and E1l'ect Diagiranr
) Look for causes of defecls
of lrouse building
.l.Histogrem ) Ar orerrreu
of the costs of repair and
rework activities due to the
del-ect of the house

Lean
Construction

Tools:
Value Stream
Mapping )
Evaluate the

building
process ofthe

hoLrse and

identifl.' rvhich
parts should
be improved

SCM (A1l parties involled in the construction ofthe
house. such as Contractor. Sub Contractor, and

Suppliers ofbuilding materials)- based on the llorv
of costs. irrlbnnation, and materials

Lean Quality in Suppl--v Chain Managernent
(LQ in SCM)

Figure 2. Integration of SCN{, TQ}'I, dan Lean
(.lonstruction

Based on figure 2 above. it can be explained that the
frame*ork of the integration c,oncept of SCM, TQM and Lean
Construction into l-esn Quality- in SCM starts tiom learning
about the concepts oI SCM, TQM and Lean Constmction.
then pr<iceeded b,u-' extracting each concept to determine the
tools ol TQM and l,eal Construetion ntich can be used to be
integrated info SCM. The results were obtained that the entire
supply r:hain (SCM) involved in a construction project
(Contractors. Sub Contractors, Suppliers of Building
Materials) must use TQM tools such as Checklist, Cause and

Effect Diagram. and Histoglarn to solve the def-wt problem on
the house building. A1 the same time, they must also use Lean
Construction tools such as Value Stream Mapping to identif'
the process so that it can be knorvn rvhioh parts to improve.

3. Conclusions
This res*rrch has prolrcsed a 11e$ concept of LQ in SCM.
This nerv concept is expected to be adopted by stakeholders to
minimize defects in residential housing. Where the
stakeholders lvill do their ll'ork in accordance *'ith the
standards that have been determined b1'paving atlention to the
process o1'existing construction work. resulting in a good
qualitv home building products to realize custonler
satisfaction.

In relation to the minimrzation of defects in residential
buildings. the concept of SCM. TQM and Lean Construction
integration would be an excellent corcept to be applied b--v the
errtire supph., chain involved. Because it cornbines three
collcepts in one activity perlbmred concurrently. So hopelull,v
rvi1l happen minrmize defect in bv contractors, sub contractors
and building rnaterial suppliers in the housing constnrction
proress. Starting trom the design process. the implementatiou
of the conslruction of the house. to the handover of the house
to the consumer.

'Ihe results of thrs study are expected to be used for the
derclopment of science especiallv in the t'ield of construction
managernent. espe,ciallv related to the integration of SCM,
TQM and l-ean Construction concepts that can simultaneously
he irnplemented on housing projects. so that it can become a
reference for developers- qJntractors, sub contractors and
suppliers of qualin constnrction materials. If the quality of the
building is good. it u'ill increase the number of homes sold,
and that means the doubled profits u.ill be gained bv the
developer as a businessman in the construction indushr'. And
for the communitl', the results ol this study can be inrportant
intbrmation tbr them in choosing the house thev 'ir.ill buy.
which is a good qualiq' house based on the qrality
pedbrmance provided bv the developer.
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